JULY 2019

Warmest Zambian Greetings to You all!

This is a picture of our first
Sunday back at Chikoka. It
was a wonderful and full
service!

What an Amazing and Busy four months!
We returned to Zambia refreshed and excited to begin implementing the vision the Lord placed in
our hearts during furlough, and we've been watching His Plans unfold. We hosted two teams that
taught Bible Conferences, children VBS, and Indigenous Foods for Health, as well as a
Discipleship Camp with over 70 attendees spending three days filled with teaching on the life of
Elijah. They also introduced unity exercises, which was an amazing thing to see! A Huge LastNight Bonfire with singing and testimonies was a wonderful time for all!
The ministries not only remained faithful but expanded in our absence! There are three solid
preaching points, one of which is in talks with the Chief about where to build a church. We praise
the Lord for their desire for the Truth of God's Word in their lives!
Our two existing church plants continue to grow in their knowledge of the Lord. We are in more of
a support role for Andrew Jere and his family as they faithfully lead Big Tree Baptist Church, and
Dan and Abusa Henry meet with the church twice weekly for discipleship and council. There is a
faithful group of men from several villages near and far that gather on Wednesdays for more in
depth teaching and training in the scriptures, and Soldiers of the Cross are being raised up. The
vision is for these men to travel deeper into the bush into other villages, and begin teaching what
they have been learning. 2 Timothy 2:2 in action!
Chikoka Baptist Church faithfully meets Sundays and Fridays for Bible Study. It could be
discouraging as we see the truth cull the serious from the nominal, but seeing those who remain
grow stronger in their faith gives us such hope that their testimonies will shine forth as true lights
in their villages. Many of these people are bound in so many traditional and cultural ties that are in
direct opposition to the Gospel, and many are choked by the cares and entanglements of this
world. Fear is a powerful weapon the enemy employs, but we know no weapons formed against
us can stand! We pray for the Truth of the Gospel and the power of the Cross to sink deep into the
hearts of these people, so they too can stand strong!
Thank you for your continued prayers and faithful support of the ministry here in Chipata, Zambia.
There is so much more that has happened in these short four months, and we are blessed to be
in the most of what the Lord is doing here in the Eastern Province!
In lieu of many thousands of words, we have included a few pictures to further tell the story!
To God be the Glory!
Dan Jan and Savannah Jalowiec

Rosey Day celebrates
giving out the Gospel
and over 400 kits to
girls in an effort to
help them succeed in
school!

We received a
shipment of goods
and it is always
fun to give away
special items.
Janice’s mom
made these
dresses, and these
little ones are so
happy to have
something new
and beautiful!

